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Abstract

This article assumes that nuclear energy is a viable alternative for the global energy mix, due to its

economic competitiveness and very low greenhouse gas emissions. It analyses the matter of technology

substitution at a time when Nuclear Power Plants (NPP) are nearing their end of life and a decision on

whether to extend the operational lifetime of the current NPPs or to build new ones has to be made.

From the review of the available literature, Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis was chosen as the preferred

methodology to evaluate nuclear energy technologies for its ability to handle the distinct types of informa-

tion used to differentiate them. Four main Areas of Concern that could be used to differentiate between

technologies were identified: Safety, Security, Environmental Impact and Cost. A Multi-Attribute Value

Theory framework, employing a additive function, was chosen in order to make the resulting model more

intelligible. Value elicitation was held under the MACBETH methodology. Due to the polarizing nature

of nuclear energy the particular matter of Preference Elicitation will be studied in the ensuing Master

Dissertation, in order to assess the acceptability of Alternative Aggregation Methods (AAM) for gen-

erating group consensus results. Safety was valued at almost the same as all other Areas of Concern

combined and none of the four proposed AAMs stood out as a possible consensus result. Rather, a set

of AAMs could serve as a guide towards more easily achieving a consensus result. Discussion between

Decision Makers remains of significant importance.

Keywords: Energy, Nuclear Energy, MCDA, MAVT, Preference Elicitation, Crowdsourcing.

1 Introduction

In a scenario, for the forseeable future, of in-

creasing energy consumption, especially electric-

ity, and increased environmental awareness, nu-

clear energy presents itself as a reliable, cheap

and low carbon teclnology for electricity produc-

tion. Nuclear energy is one of the main fuels for

electricity production around the world, being re-

sponsible for 11,3% of global electricity produc-

tion in 2012. With over 15,000 reactor-years of

experience, it may be indispensable in the fuel

mix of almost all developed countries as well as

in that of those countries that are growing the

most.

But there are many technologies through which

the energy inside a fissionable nucleus may be re-
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covered. With a large portion of the 437 reactors

(2013) in operation reaching the end of their in-

tended lifespans, the decisions whith which the

energy sector is faced are twofold: whether to ex-

tend the life of a current Nuclear Power Plant

(NPP) or build a new one; and, if the latter op-

tion is chosen, which technology to use.

A Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA)

model was created in order to evaluate nuclear

technologies and will serve as backdrop to the

analysis of consensus formation in a group de-

cision setting. The fact that nuclear energy is a

very polarised issue should permit a better visual-

isation of the effects of reaching consensus. This

model focuses on four general areas that attract

most of the public interest: Cost, which influences

the price at which the public will purchase the

electricity; Safety, which regards to the operation

of the NPP and the hazards that it may represent

to the public; Security, which deals with external

threats to the NPP and with nuclear prolifera-

tion; and Environmental Impact, which handles

matters regarding the impact of the whole fuel

cycle, from ore extraction to spent fuel disposal,

on the environment.

A simple additive model, with five descriptive

criteria, was chosen to model this problem.

Value elicitation was held under the MACBETH

methodology. The analysis was limited to the rel-

tive evaluation of descriptive criteria, through a

scaling factor atributed to each.

As nuclear energy has proven to be, from its in-

ception, a very polarising theme, it seems reason-

able to question whether regular procedures for

preference elicitation (namely the use of a con-

sensus decision) may be freely employed in this

case. Alternatives for the aggregation of the ex-

perts’ judgements are proposed and an effort was

made in order to evaluate the different descrip-

tive criteria between themselves as well as the ac-

ceptability of Alternative Aggregation Methods

(AAM) for generating group consensus results.

2 Literature Review

In brief, there are basically three avenues for eval-

uating nuclear energy. The first relies upon very

complex technical analyses, using usually propri-

etary simulation software, to precisely analyse the

physical behaviour of specific components or sys-

tems of the NPP. The second focuses mainly on

the economics of nuclear energy, which is used

not only to differentiate between NPP technolo-

gies but also, most commonly, to compare nuclear

energy with other primary sources of energy. The

third avenue is relatively more recent and is pre-

dominantly used (in this context) to assess and

compare the overall environmental impact of dif-

ferent sources of electricity, these are Life Cycle

Assessments (LCA).

There are many specific characteristics of nuclear

energy that can be analysed through Techni-

cal Analyses. Simulations are predominantly

undertaken by people working in analysis or in

research and development on the field and re-

quire mostly technical data. In (Nakaea et al.,

2014) the authors assessed the durability of the

fuel elements within a nuclear reactor. The au-

thors in (Yue et al., 2013) evaluated prolifera-

tion resistance through the use of a Markov

Model. Researchers from the Idaho National

Laboratory (O’Brien et al., 2010) Simulated sev-

eral reactor types and power cycles. System

analyses’ were performed using the commercial

code UniSim in order to assess which combina-

tion was the most technically feasible option for

efficient high-temperature hydrogen production

from steam. The sustainability of nuclear fuel cy-

cles was investigated, within a Systems Engineer-

ing framework, through an MCDA model (Price

et al., 2013). This model was created as a screen-

ing tool to assess the feasibility and sustainability

of nuclear fuel cycles under development.

Economic Analysis of nuclear energy is used by

people who study and define the public policy of

the energy sector or by utility companies whom
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tend to base their decisions on the maximisation

of prospective profitability conditional to certain

safety, security and environmental constraints.

The current agreed upon best practice for eval-

uating the cost of electricity generation is to cal-

culate a plant’s Levelized Cost of Electricity

Production (LCOE). This methodology has

been successfully applied in several cases to cal-

culate the costs of nuclear energy (Deutch et al.,

2009) or to compare different generation technolo-

gies (IEA and NEA, 2010) (Boccard, 2014). But

the use of the LCOE is not consensual and some

authors feel that it is particularly unsuited to the

study of liberalised markets. To try and overcome

the shortcomings of this methodology the authors

(Linares and Conchado, 2013) propose to simu-

late the behaviour of the electricity market, in the

long term, with a generation-expansion simula-

tion model. Another example of a tool created

exactly for this purpose may be found in (Jaina

et al., 2014) where the authors created a deci-

sion support tool that processes the most sig-

nificant uncertainties related to the cost elements

of a NPP (capital costs; fuel, operation and main-

tenance costs; and electricity prices) and provides

an optimal portfolio of NPP technologies, that

maximises returns, for a given level of risk.

The methodology most commonly applied in

Environmental Impact Assessments follows

the International Standards Organisation’s ISO-

14040 standard. Examples of relevant applica-

tions of this methodology include a study of possi-

ble alternatives for the Japanese electric grid after

the 2011 earthquake and tsunami (Pereira et al.,

2014).Comparative studies of LCAs of nuclear en-

ergy (Beerten et al., 2009) (Lenzen, 2008) have

found that the characteristics of the upstream en-

ergy supply, the grade of the uranium ore, its dis-

tance from the reactor, the demand for electricity

due to uranium enrichment process, and nuclear

facility performance characteristics were all sig-

nificant contributors to a NPP’s GHG emissions.

MCDA is a very useful tool for analysing com-

plex issues where there is a need to reconcile di-

vergent types of information, be it quantitative

or qualitative, into one single, simple, result. We

have previously seen it applied to nuclear energy

but it has many other relevant applications. It

has been used to aid in public strategic planing

(Bana e Costa et al., 2014) in Brazil; to create an

index for evaluating national energy security poli-

cies and performance (Sovacool et al., 2011) and

to evaluate options for sustainable energy mixes

in South Korea (Hong et al., 2013). The appli-

cation of MCDA to this selection problem suits

the needs of what would be the Decision Makers

(DM), the public. Furthermore Multi Atribute

Value Theory is particularly popular within the

literature and, in concourse with an additive func-

tion, both provide the simplest and easiest to in-

terpret alternative for the DMs.

The significance of Public Opinion and the

inherent variability of Value Elicitation have

been recognised since the very beginnings of

MCDA (Keeney, 1980) Chapter1. Uncertainty in

the criteria weighting factors, and uncertainty in

the value scales assigned to each metric are two

of the three main causes of uncertainty and vari-

ability stated in (Price et al., 2013). In an issue

so polarising as nuclear energy these phenomena

are even more significant. There have been many

proposals for tackling preference elicitation from

multiple stakeholders, such as using the median

value since it agrees with the majority view of the

group (Hokkanen et al., 1995). Others see great

value in the knowledge gained from the effort of

achieving consensus (Bana e Costa et al., 2014).

In this article preferences were elicited in deci-

sion conferences, supported by technical actors,

using the MACBETH methodology. The MAC-

BETH methodology (Bana e Costa et al., 2012)

aims at transforming the cardinal measurement

of values into verbal judgements of difference of

attractiveness between two alternatives, thus sim-

plifying the process for DMs. Given the nature of

the problem at hand it is questionable whether a

consensus between stakeholders is representative

of the public will, or even possible.
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3 Model Description

Although independence conditions were not anal-

ysed for the proposed criteria, a Simple Addi-

tive Function was chosen to represent the prob-

lem, under the MCDA framework, in light of its

simplicity and better understandability. In this

model the overall value, or score, (Va) of each al-

ternative (a) is determined by the summation of

the products of each alternative’s score (Vai) on

any Criterion (i) by it’s Scaling Factor (wi).

Va =
∑
i

wi × Vai (1)

Thus, this model builds up the overall score of

each alternative from their respective scores on

each criterion. The importance of each criterion

in relation to any other is given by its scaling

factor which is assessed from the subjective pref-

erences of the DMs. The sum of all scaling factors

should be equal to 1.

By converting performances measured in differ-

ent metrics into value scores it becomes possible

to summarise the results into one single scale. If

an effort is made to determine ”Neutral” (score

0) and ”Good” (score 100) performance levels a

much more precise and intelligible result (Bana e

Costa et al., 2012) is achievable.

Five criteria were chosen in order to evaluate dif-

ferent NPP technologies. The remainder of this

Section will endeavour to present and explain

these criteria in further detail, the dimensions

that build them up, and the rationale behind the

attribution of the Neutral and Good performance

levels which will form the base for evaluating the

relative importance of each criterion.

Large Release of Radioactivity (c1) - The

first criterion is safety related. It measures the

probability that a significant amount of radioac-

tivity will be released to the environment as a con-

sequence of an accident. Information on a NPP’s

performance may be gathered from its level 2

Probabilistic Safety Assessment.

An alternative’s performance on this criterion is

measured as a probability. The Neutral perfor-

mance value for this criterion was defined to be

10−5, one order of magnitude less than the maxi-

mum probability of a core melt accident required

by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) of

the USA to licence a NPP design. And the Good

performance value was set at 10−7, one order of

magnitude less than the ”best in class” NPP per-

formance for core damage frequency.

Experience (c2) - The second criterion is also

safety related. This criterion evaluates the com-

mercial nuclear industry’s experience with op-

erating a specific NPP design which may vary

greatly. To this end this criterion is composed

by the Design Generation dimension, which mea-

sures the industry’s experience with a given NPP

design generation; and the Model dimension,

which measures the industry’s experience with

a given NPP model. Both these dimensions are

measured in reactor-years.

An alternative’s performance on the constructed

criterion c2 is the sum of its performance on each

of these dimensions. This is a conceptual result

with no objective meaning but that generates a

number that can be then transferred to this cri-

terion’s value scale.

While no exact performances have been found,

experience by NPP generation is largely in favour

of Gen II NPPs, being that Gen I NPPs were

relatively few in number and Gen III NPPs are

relatively young. On the other hand, if we ex-

trapolate from the relative number of the differ-

ent types of NPPs, we find that PWRs represent

about 68% and BWR represent 16% of NPPs.

From these notions, and recognising that the law

of diminishing returns applies to the experience

gained from operating an NPP, a Gen III BWR

was chosen as indicative of the Neutral level of

performance, with around 5,000 reactor-years of

experience, and a Gen II PWR was chosen as
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indicative of a Good level of performance, with

around 20,000 reactor-years of experience.

Fuel Cycle (c3) - The third criterion is security

related, c3 is composed of two qualitative dimen-

sions. Fuel Type, which separates the NPP de-

signs by the heavy metal on which their fuel cycle

is based: uranium or thorium; and Reactor Neu-

tronics, which dinguishes NPP designs through

the neutronics of their reactors: converters or

breeders. This criterion allows for the evalua-

tion of the geographical disposition of the heavy

metal in question, some insight into the prolifera-

tion resistance of the fuel cycle (given the intrinsic

properties of the isotopes in question), to guage

the radioactivity of the nuclear waste that will be

produced and also to take into consideration its

isotopic composition and how it may be relevant

in a fuel recycling scenario.

The possible evaluation levels relate to three dif-

ferent fuel cycles, the Uranium Cycle, the Ura-

nium - Plutonium Cycle and the Thorium - Ura-

nium Cycle. These performance levels present the

following characteristics:

”Uranium Cycle” - Fuel raw materials are

more concentrated in some regions of the globe;

Some plutonium (not weapons grade) is created

in this fuel cycle; The fuel cycle can benefit from

spent fuel reprocessing; Needs new raw materials.

”Uranium - Plutonium Cycle” - Fuel raw ma-

terials are more concentrated in some regions of

the globe; Plutonium (not weapons grade) is cre-

ated in this fuel cycle; For full effect the fuel cycle

needs spent fuel reprocessing in order for it to be

re-used; Has the potential to become a closed fuel

cycle; Spent fuel is more radioactive.

”Thorium - Uranium Cycle” - Better distri-

bution of raw material used in the nuclear fuel;

No weapons-viable nuclear materials are present

in the fuel cycle; For full effect the fuel cycle needs

spent fuel reprocessing in order for it to be re-

used; Has the potential to become a closed fuel

cycle; Spent fuel is less radioactive.

According to the descriptions above and the ben-

efits and costs that they entail, the Neutral per-

formance value for this criterion was defined to

be the current norm, the Uranium Cycle, since

it does not create a negative impact in the cur-

rent status quo; and the Good performance value

was determined to be the Thorium Cycle, due

to all the benefits that it brings, such as a more

stable geopolitical outcome, better proliferation

resistance, less radioactive nuclear waste, and the

possibility of recycling fuel with greater ease.

Resource Consumption (c4) - The criterion

c4 acts as a measure of environmental impact. It

simultaneously evaluates resource depletion, it is

specifically a metric for how much fuel is needed

to power the NPP; as well as waste production,

which is greater if more fuel is used. A revision to

this metric is proposed so that it may rather por-

tray the amount of fuel used per unit of energy

produced. This would allow for a better compar-

ison of NPP designs of different dimensions.

The performance on this criterion would thus be

measured in tonnes per gigawatt hour. The Neu-

tral performance value for this criterion was de-

fined to be 20 kg/GWh, the current average con-

sumption for NPPs using the widely disseminated

Uranium Cycle (Wilson, 2011) and the Good per-

formance value was set at 2 kg/GWh, represent-

ing a order of magnitude improvement on today’s

average consumption. Breeder reactors can easily

achieve these performance levels today.

LCOE (c5) - The final criterion, c5, is opera-

tionalised by the dimension LCOE (d7). It mea-

sures the overall lifetime cost of production of

energy by a NPP and it is measured in dollars

per megawatt hour. Based on information from

the IPCC (IPCC, 2007), the Neutral performance

value for this criterion was defined to be the me-

dian cost of electricity production from NPPs at a

10% discount rate, 40 $/MWh; and the Good per-

formance value was defined as the ”best in class”

performance achieved today, which is 25 $/MWh.
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4 Methodology

A panel of seven DMs was conveined so as to en-

sure that the interests of the energy sector, envi-

ronmentalist groups, government, economists and

the public were taken into account in the decision

making process. Value judgements were elicited

from these experts regarding their preferences on

the descriptive criteria introduced earlier. The

MACBETH methodology (Bana e Costa et al.,

2012) was employed.

The DMs were supplied with explanatory doc-

umentation regarding the methodology and the

descriptive criteria, and a form on which the in-

formation should be introduced. This data was

collected in person, via e-mail and, when nec-

essary, telephone. The resulting scaling factors

were validated with each DM.

Using the individual preferences of each expert,

four Alternative Aggregation Methods (AAM)

were calculated: Average (AAM1), average

value of the DMs’ scaling factors in each criterion

and rescales them so that they sum up to 100%;

Minimum Greatest Distance (AAM2), mid-

point between the lowest and highest of the scal-

ing factors given by the DMs and rescales the

results so that they sum up to 100%; Minimum

R2 (AAM3), minimises the sum of the square of

the deviations between the average value of any

scaling factor and the scaling factors of all DMs,

for all five criteria, ensuring that they sum up

to 100%; and Minimum Absolute Distances

(AAM4), minimises the sum of the absolute val-

ues of the deviations between the average value

of any scaling factor and the scaling factors of all

DMs, for all five criteria, ensuring that they sum

up to 100%.

The results of these AAMs were presented to the

DMs and they were asked to select one they felt

to be an acceptable group consensus.

5 Results

As can be seen from the data collected from the

DMs, in Table 1, apart from DMs A and B, who

have similar backgrounds, there was substantial

variability in the scaling factors obtained from

the DMs’ preferences and it is questionable that

they could have been arranged into like-minded

groups.

Table 1: Scaling Factors obtained through each DMs’ value matrix.

C1 [LRR] C2 [Exp] C3 [FC] C4 [RC] C5 [LCOE]

DM A 39% 19% 9% 4% 29%

DM B 34% 20% 9% 6% 31%

DM C 14% 21% 7% 27% 31%

DM D 15% 11% 38% 31% 5%

DM E 44% 29% 14% 9% 4%

DM F 31% 16% 19% 21% 13%

DM G 47% 5% 25% 8% 15%

Average 32% 17% 17% 15% 18%

Average Deviation 10% 6% 9% 10% 10%

Relative Average Deviation 32% 33% 50% 63% 56%

Taking into account the Neutral and Good lev-

els of Performance which have been defined, C1

[LRR] presents itself as the most significant crite-

rion, while the remaining criteria are valued more

or less similarly. It would seem that, on aver-

age, increasing the performance of C1 [LRR] from
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10−5 to 10−7 is about twice as important as in-

creasing the performance of any other criterion

from its Neutral to its Good Performance.

C2 [Exp] is the criterion in which the DMs demon-

strate greater consensus, as demonstrated by the

low value of its average deviation, although, in

relative terms, the average deviation of C1 [LRR]

is 1p.p. lower than that of C2 [Exp], as can be

seen in Table 1.

The results obtained from the DMs’ preferences

reveal a greater concern regarding C1 [LRR], one

of the Safety criteria. Nevertheless C2 [Exp] does

not reveal the same trend, certainly, in part, due

to its abstract nature. Still, combined, both

Safety criteria account for almost half of any

NPP’s contribution towards its Global Value.

When dealing with multiple DMs, or topics that

are particularly polarising, achieving a consensus

decision may not be possible. As differing inter-

ests clash, looking beyond a pure consensus and

employing AAMs, whose adequateness has been

proven, and that reflect the stakeholders’ prefer-

ences, may be the most reasonable compromise

towards achieving a workable solution for the de-

cision problem at hand.

The employ of automatic AAM implies certain

value judgements regarding the valuation of the

deviation encountered in each DM’s scaling fac-

tors (Garcia et al., 2012).

Taking into account the individual results that

have been presented, the four AAMs were calcu-

lated, these results are summarised in Table 2.

Comparing these results with the average values

introduced earlier (equivalent to those of AAM2),

the remaining AAMs tend to attribute greater

value to C1 [LRR] and C2 [Exp] and less value to

the criteria C3 [FC] and C4 [RC]. The criterion

C5 [LCOE] seems to present a relatively robust

result between al four AAMs.

AAM4 and AAM2 find themselves at the ex-

tremes for all five criteria, this happens due to

their differing valuations of extreme observations.

AAM2 attributes great importance to extreme

valuations, seeking to minimise the most extreme

loss that any DM could feel in any criterion so it is

likely to skew its results towards outliers. AAM4

gives no special consideration to extreme obser-

vations and so it is the AAM that least values

them, which positions its results at the opposing

point from AAM2.

Table 2: Scaling Factors obtained through each DMs’ value matrix.

C1 [LRR] C2 [Exp] C3 [FC] C4 [RC] C5 [LCOE]

AAM1 32% 17% 17% 15% 18%

AAM2 29% 16% 21% 17% 17%

AAM3 32% 17% 17% 15% 18%

AAM4 35% 19% 16% 12% 18%

Max ∆ 6% 3% 5% 5% 1%

If one were to adopt a Game Theory perspective

one would be faced with a cooperative game and

these AAMs would represent an effort towards

discovering the nucleolus of its solution space,

based upon different assumptions regarding the

DMs’ sociocultural preferences.

The DMs were individually confronted, in per-

son, by e-mail and telephone, with the results of

the AAMs and asked to select the one that they

would most comfortably accept as a consensus de-

cision. Table 3 summarises the position of each

DM relative to each AAM, for all criteria.

As may easily be seen, for Panelists A, B and

E, AAM 4 represents the best fit as it is closest
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to their individual scaling factors for all criteria.

Indeed, this was the alternative of their choos-

ing and, in this way, both DMs choose the option

that maximises the value of C1 [LRR] and C2

[Exp]. One must remember that for C5 [LCOE]

the results for all AAMs are very tightly clustered

together, with only 1p.p. between them.

For different reasons, Panelists C, D, and F se-

lected AAM 2 as their preferred option. For Pan-

elist C, although it is not his absolute best op-

tion, as may be seen in Table 3, the difference

did not prove to be significant and was preferable

to the tradeoff in C1 [LRR]. For Panelists D and

F, AAM2 is the alternative that best represents

their initial scaling factors and best answers their

environmental concerns.

Nonetheless, Panelist D voiced the most appre-

hension regarding accepting any of the AAMs.

As we may see, also in Table 3, although AAM2

is Panelist D’s best option., its overall deviation

from his initial scaling factors is greater than that

of the worst alternative for any of the remaining

panelists.

Table 3: Total deviations from each Panelist’s scaling factors relative to all AAMs as measured by the

absolute distance between them, in percentage points. Highest values in italic and minimums in bold.

Panelist A Panelist B Panelist C Panelist D Panelist E Panelist F Panelist G

AAM1 39% 35% 57% 73% 47% 15% 45%

AAM2 50% 46% 58% 62% 56% 12% 44%

AAM3 39% 35% 57% 73% 47% 15% 45%

AAM4 31% 28% 60% 81% 39% 23% 42%

Max ∆ 19% 18% 3% 19% 17% 11% 3%

In the case of Panelist G, his choice of AAM1 is

not theoretically the best. But exactly as with

panelist C, the difference between his best and

worst choice, overall, is only 3 percentage points

and he demonstrated a preference towards hav-

ing the criteria C2 [Exp] and C3 [FC] closer to

his initial scaling factors.

From these results it is clear that there is no

consensus regarding the preferred AAM to sum-

marise the panel’s scaling factors. As with the

initial attribution of value judgements, the DMs

tended to adopt a self centred perspective and se-

lect the AAM that most closely resembled their

feelings and experience.

Within the limited variability of the AAMs, in re-

lation to the individual scaling factors, the DMs

flocked either to the option that most valued the

Safety criteria, C1 [LRR] and C2 [Exp], or to the

option that most valued the Security, C3 [FC],

and Environmental, C4 [RC], criteria, being that

C5 [LCOE] is relatively constant in all AAMs.

Only Panelist G opted for a more neutral aproach,

through AAM1.

Still, it would be important to check the scal-

ing factors of these AAMs with the actual per-

formances of the evaluated alternatives. Depend-

ing on these it could very well be that changing

AAMs would not affect the final result and, thus,

the question whether one or another is preferable

is mute (in practical terms).

6 Conclusion

Criterion C1 [LRR] was considered to be almost

twice as relevant as any other criterion and all

other criteria, allowing for some variability, were

valued practically equally. The Safety Area of

Concern was found to be, considering the average

result from all of the DMs scaling factors, almost
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as important as all others combined.

Keeping with what has always been the norm

when dealing with nuclear energy, these results

present great variability, up to 63% in C4, which

may be explained not only by the polarising na-

ture of the topic but also by the different back-

grounds of the DMs, which steered them towards

a greater valuation of the criteria more closely

related to their field.

Surprisingly, given the different deviation valua-

tion methods that were introduced, the results of

the AAMs are not as disparate as the individ-

ual scaling factors might initially suggest. The

criterion C5 [LCOE] presents a robust result be-

tween all four AAMs and the remaining criteria

fell within relatively small amplitudes.

However, as with the initial attribution of value

judgements, the decision makers tended to adopt

a self centred perspective and select the AAM

that most closely resembled their feelings and ex-

perience. There was no consensus regarding the

preferred AAM to summarise the panel’s scaling

factors.

Even if there is no consensus as to which AAM

to employ, these AAMs could still contribute to-

wards a solution by serving as guides in a group

decision setting. By using these AAMs ex ante

one could limit the scope of the discussion to

within their minimum and maximum ranges and

contribute towards a more focused discussion of

the scaling factor values.

This would be particularly useful if one were to

consider, as an example, a group decision sce-

nario resembling a public consultation. In this

case a consensus between hundreds of decision

makers would be impossible but, by employing

a methodology similar to that here described,

AAMs could provide a basis, representative of the

public’s preferences, upon which group of experts

may work.
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